THE MAIN SPRING
December 2018

Senior Warden’s Report
Autumn at Christ Memorial came and went as quickly as the weather changed! The last vestiges of
September sunshine and warmth remained until after our successful fall tag sale – one of the many
heartfelt moments of gratitude I have recently experienced.
Since July, we have been most fortunate to have shared Sunday Services with four different supply
priests, each bringing personal style and experience into the church. Our journeys have entwined, even
for just a moment, as we built community over a cup of coffee and a brownie.
Together we experienced deep sorrow at the loss of a beloved parishioner and friend; together we
comforted each other in though, word, and deed. A few weeks later we celebrated the baptism of our
newest CMC family member with such joy.
Written in Matthew 25:35: "For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you
gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in." Monthly outreach is important to
our mission and CMC has supported several food banks and other families and organizations in need.
The Rev. Richard M. Simpson, Canon to the Ordinary for the diocese, is primarily responsible for
Transition Ministry. In addition to preaching, Rich came in November to discuss the search process and
answer the many questions we had. The vestry continues to consider our history, mission, vision, and
financial obligations as we try to match our needs with the gifts of a potential rector. During this
discernment, The Rev. Jane Beebe will be our supply for January, February, and March.
As 2018 comes to an end, and we renew our pledges, please remember 2 Corinthians 9:7: Each one
must give as he has decided in his heart, not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful
giver.
Christ Memorial is indeed the Little Church with the Big Heart. I am most grateful for the collaboration,
compassion, forgiveness, generosity, and simple acts of kindness shown by our parish family over and
over again.
Merry Christmas!
Sue Lewandowski
Senior Warden
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Episcopal Diocese of Central MA Outreach Grant Completed
The grant entitled, Multidisciplinary community
outreach: Empowering residents to access social services,
written in July 2017 and implemented in 2018, was
completed in early November. Christ Memorial Church
hoped to provide increased awareness and access to
programs already funded by private, state, and federal
funds. The grant consisted of two parts: four monthly
forums and a resource guide.
Monthly forums:
 Family Services (Healthy Families of Southern

Worcester County, Worcester County
Connections (WCCC through Y.O.U., Inc., and
Grandparents Raising Grandchildren)
 Addiction Services (AdCare Hospital, Learn to
Cope, and Worcester District Attorney Joseph
D. Early, Jr.)
 Domestic and Sexual Violence
Services. (Behavior Health Network, Ware and
Massachusetts Pathways for Change,
Worcester)
 Veteran Services (Brookfield Institute and Holly
Kularski, Veteran Services Agent for North
Brookfield)
Resource Guide: 800 (16-page) directories were printed
and distributed throughout the community and through
the NB school district. An electronic version will soon be
continually updated on the CMC website. Once the
three literature racks are hung in the Undercroft,
resource handouts from the forums will be available.
The diocese grant committee commented in an
email, Your directory is incredible! Great work. I am going
to forward your email with the attachments to the team
so they can see what you’ve all done with the grant. It
looks outstanding!
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Altar Guild
As we approach the Christmas
season, let us remember our loved
ones with a donation towards the
poinsettias, which have been
ordered. Your donation can be
given to me, or leave in the
collection plate. Please be sure to
include the name of your loved
one so we can update our list.
This past few years, we have had
ladies leave the Altar Guild and
ladies join us. Pairing up the new
ladies with experienced ones and
rotating them, gives us all a new
set of eyes and ideas to help us
keep our Altar looking wonderful.
Everyone is doing a great job!
I feel blessed that I am a part of
such a loving and giving Church
family and I am truly thankful to
everyone for their help and
support.
God bless you all.
Sandi Nurek
Directress in progress

The Red Door Fair Kitchen Report

I’m always sad when trees are cut down. If you
think about it for a moment, trees are some of the
oldest living things we share our lives with. For me

This year, the setup was a bit different.
They were able to combine various craft
tables and it left room for setting up 6
(rather than the usual 4) tables for the
luncheon. The Kitchen orders started off
slow but then – wham – everyone seemed
to come at the same time. Tables were full,
and the waitresses did an excellent job of
keeping track of their orders, even when
people found that they wanted to move to a
different table – to sit with someone, and
also handling the several take-outs. We
ran out of chowder and chicken salad for
sandwiches. Only a small amount of Apple
Crisp and some Ham Salad was left. We
sold 36 sandwiches which was just 4 shy of
last year’s 40. Both the hot and cold cider
was a hit. All comments were good on
everything! Our kitchen sales totaled close
to $300 which included a few sales on
Sunday. I love poking out my head every
chance I can to see familiar and new faces
coming in to check out what we have to sell
for items and to sit down and order from our
menu. 😊
We had many who made/donated food
items, set up and covered the tables,
waitresses, Deb in the kitchen with me, and
clean up.

they can trigger so many memories... The tree
with the gnarly roots we used to sit on at recess in
first grade. The branch we always hung our
birthday party piñatas from. The huge old oak that
had the rope swing into the lake. The tree we
stood in front of for our wedding pictures. The
massive branch that snapped off during the
Halloween nor’easter...
They offer the comfort of permanence in an ever
changing world that moves too fast lately.
I understand that sometimes the tree is diseased
or threatening public safety or both, but I don’t
have to like noticing their absence. It reminds me
of my own lack of permanence. We are all here
temporarily. And when the tree is gone it kind of
feels like I’m that much more gone too.
My only comfort is knowing that I was never
meant to stay here to begin with, and where I’m
headed is going to be even better than my
beloved trees!

A BIG THANK YOU to all of you who
donate your time and talents year after year
to help make it a success!
God Bless you,
Sandi
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Choir News

Christmas Baskets
Once again we will be making Christmas Baskets
for needy families in our community. We are
asking for food or monetary donations for a
wonderful Christmas dinner. The turkeys, pies and
rolls are purchased with money earned from the
Red Door Fair. Many of the families receiving
these baskets have children who receive free
breakfast and lunch while in school. We are
looking for donations of other food items to help
the families while the children are out of school
on Christmas Vacation. Suggested items include
but are not limited to cereal, canned soups, and
granola bars. Every little bit helps. We will be
collecting these items now through Sunday,
December 16th. You may put your donations in
the designated boxes in the undercroft. Thank
you for your generous giving.

As I write this, I have just returned from a
Festival of Lessons and Carols at Saint Joseph’s
Church. There were three other choirs in
addition to us, St. Joseph’s, the Congregational
Church and the Church of Latter Day Saints.
We all sang beautifully and enjoyed a delicious
pot luck supper after the service. I am proud
to say we had good representation from Christ
Memorial. Thanks to all who came to support
us. Our next event, for which we are
practicing, will be Christmas Eve.
Come join us for caroling at 4:30PM followed
by a service of Holy Eucharist at 5:00PM. On
December 24th.
Respectfully Submitted.
Judy Manning, Choir Member

If you have any questions, please contact:
Mary Hawes 508-885-6815 or 508-662-8174

ECW Christmas Basket schedule:
 Wednesday, December 19th 3:30pm in
the Undercroft we will be unloading food
items from the Elementary School
donations and sorting.
 ????? – date & time to be determined –
shopping and assembling baskets

UTO

 Thursday, December 20th - Delivery day.
If you can help with delivery, please
contact Mary.

We had a record year of donations. $549.50.
That is the most that has ever been donated
from our church in one year. Thank you to all
for your very generous donations.

Anyone wishing to help please come.
Many hands make light work!
Merry Christmas!

Respectfully Submitted.
Catherine Strandberg
UTO Chairperson
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Church Security Training
Several CMC members attended a “Civilian Response to Active Shooter” seminar on November
13th hosted by the First Congregational Church. The training was based on ADD (Avoid Deny Defend)
during an act of violence (e.g. robbery, hostage situation, workplace violence, active shooter):
AVOID starts with your state of mind.
 Pay attention to your surroundings
 Have an exit plan.
 Move away from the source of the threat as quickly as possible.
 The more distance and barriers between you and the threat, the better.
DENY when getting away is difficult or maybe even impossible
 Keep distance between you and the source.
 Create barriers to prevent or slow down a threat from getting to you.
 Turn the lights off.
 Remain out of sight and quiet by hiding behind large objects and silence your phone.
DEFEND because you have the right to protect yourself.
 If you cannot Avoid or Deny be prepared to defend yourself.
 Be aggressive and committed to your actions.
 Do not fight fairly. THIS IS ABOUT SURVIVAL.
The police officer presenting the seminar suggested that parishioners, when avoid or deny is not
possible, and defend is necessary; throw prayer books at the attackers to force them off balance. This
will provide time for capable congregants to rush and attack and others to escape. And then call 911!

Sunday School
Sunday school is going good the kids are doing Route 66. They are learning about the 66
books in the Bible, as well as some of the main characters in each book. We have been
comparing life then to now. The kids can’t seem to figure out how they lived without
technology, electricity, and cable, especially cartoons. The children will be leading and
preaching for a morning prayer service, hopefully we can do more children’s services in the
future. The Christmas pageant will be Sunday December 23.
Respectfully submitted,
Cheryl Vosburg
Sunday school coordinator
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Survey Results
Thank you to everyone who
participated in our recent survey! We
received 31 responses containing
valuable feedback. Here are a few of
the highlights…
When asked what people enjoyed most
about attending service at Christ
Memorial, almost every single
response noted the “wonderful people
and family atmosphere”. Our members
feel at home here and that is something
to truly cherish and share!
Parishioners responded that they enjoy
many kinds of sermons but they
overwhelmingly prefer homilies that
interpret the Gospel reading and
explain how to apply it to their lives.
It warmed my heart to read that
members love seeing the children
involved in the service and would like to
see it more often! They also voiced that
we should bring back Healing as a part
of service, include more contemporary
music, and encourage our leaders to
keep their sermons to a max of 20
mins! We also received many helpful
suggestions for welcoming newcomers,
monthly outreach, and changes in
general.
If you graciously volunteered to help in
our many areas of need, Senior
Warden Sue Lewandowski or any
Vestry member can point you toward
the appropriate person. For anyone
seeking guidance to setup online giving
through Tithely, Cheryl Ingram is happy
to assist.
Thank you for helping us spread the
love of God through a better Christ
Memorial!
All the best,
Cheryl Ingram
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Vestry News
Vestry has been working very hard for Christ Memorial
Church.
September's Outreach went to the North Brookfield
Youth Group for $200. Its for the after school program
run by the Youth Group which supplies snacks to the
students of the North Brookfield School.
October's Outreach of $200. went to a family in need.
November's Outreach of $100 went to the Lashaway
Senior Center in East Brookfield and $100 went to the
North Brookfield Senior Center.
The weather is getting cold do not forget to check in
with your elderly neighbors to make sure they are okay.
Something to think about:
Mark 3:35
"Who ever does the Will of God is My brother, and sister
and mother".
Reflection: Of course, we all want to be considered a
relative of Jesus, and logic tells us that these
relationships involve responsibilities as well as rewards.
Most of us can readily list the benefits of being a brother
or sister to Jesus, but it is not so easy to take on the daily
prayer and surrender we need to do the Will of God.
Prayer: Lord Jesus, how wonderful it is to be a member
of Your family and to experience Your love and mercy
cleansing us and making us holy.
Mary Martin, Clerk
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Christ Memorial Church
P.O. Box 43
133 North Main Street
North Brookfield, MA 0153
508-867-2789
christmemorialnb1@verizon.net
christmemorialnbm.com

Check us out on

HOLIDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Sunday, December 23, 2018 9:00 A.M. Christmas Pageant & Morning Prayer
Monday, December 24, 2018 4:30 P.M. Hymn Sing
5:00 P.M. Christmas Eve – Holy Eucharist –
Rev Jane Beebe
Tuesday, December 25, 2018 9:00 A.M. Christmas Day – Holy Eucharist –
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Rev. Jose Reyes

